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The Conflict Prevention Newsletter and Conflict Trends, the magazine of the African Centre
for the Constructive Resolution of Disputes, have agreed upon a regular exchange of articles.
ACCORD will thus provide a special focus on Africa to this Newsletter.
for this occasion, Alison Lazarus, reflects on meeting points of African and feminist
epistemology and considers what it has to offer for training in conflict resolution and peace
education. Being on the margin has had its advantages, she argues. It is here, outside of the
maelstrom/malestream of Western epistemology, that women and indigenous people have
sought to nurture alternative approaches to what constitutes knowledge and how this
knowledge may be known. The indigenous and feminist approach to epistemology seeks to
discuss, theorise and suggest ways of acquiring knowledge that enables living in a more
intellectually, spiritually alert and sensitive way by adding other processes of validating
knowledge to those of reason and logic.

By ALISON LAZARUS*
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rstand the world and encourage
innovative thinking aboutwaysto solve
the world's challenges.These twin
perspectivesof African and feminist
epistemologyoffer a serious and
sustainedchallengeto reality asdefined
by realpolitikideology.
Realpolitikproffers a world of states,
people and systemsin constant
competition making for a world that is
basicallyanarchic. It is only through the
threat of, or use of, force and the
amassingof arms that political aims
can be achieved.This amassingof arms
is made in an attempt to balance
power.
Realpolitikis currently being decentred and the epistemologicalcentre
is being remoulded in the 21stCentury
by alternativeideologiesof the waythe
world works. The defining feature of
the alternativeknowledgeof the world
is that the world is essentially
interconnectedand interdependent
rather than competitive and anarchic.
This alternativeunderstandingof the
world, offers additional and relevant
methodologies.

A feminist approach
honestlyand distinctly value-laden.It is
Feminists and peaceactivistschallenge
reflexive,clearlystating where it
realpolitik in their method of
positions itself and asks that that
IntentionallyImagingPeace.Betty
position be analysedas part of the
Reardondescribeshow it works: 'When issue. It makesno false claims to
women'svisionfor globalpeacetakestheform objectivityoperating without a subject.
of intentional imaging,actual steps,
Ratherit takes subjectivity asits
eventsand policiesare articulatedthat
starting point. Thus feminist
could bring thevision into being.Such
approachesto researchand
historiesof thefuture are sometimes
called developmentof the body of knowledge
transitionscenarios.2
brings to epistemologya strong focus
This is a systematicand strategic
on subjectivity,recognising the
planning for changethat starts in the
researcheras subjectand integral to the
subjectof study. In doing so it asks
freeing of the mind through
consciousness-raising.
Consciousness- questionsaboutwho is doing the
raising leads to identifying how
research,who is absentin the study
violenceis utilised. by whom, to what
and who is presentand what
effectand with what consequences.
cons~quen~es
this has for validity of
More importantly consciousnessraising interpretation.The rejection of war is
leadsto the rejection of violence. For
possiblethrough the intentional.
imaging of the other not as enemybut
feminists. intentionallyimagingpeace
usually starts with the rejectionof the
as anotherhuman being, a mother, a
brutal impact of Violenceon women
son. IntentionallyImagingis a powerful
and movesinto radical socialaction
liberating tool that enablesone-to
againstarmamentand war. Realism
understand that while war is a choice of
and positivism will go only so far as to
action,peaceis a better choice.
identify. describeand analysehow
Feministslike Carol Gilligan (1984)
violenceworks but not make a value
argue that ~ven the generalexperience
judgement on it.
of women as createdby patriarchyand
Positivism merely describesand
exclusion,women have come to learn
predicts. Feminist epistemologyis
in a specific way that can be called a
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female mode of reasoning, a women's
way, a female way. This way is
characterised by an ethics of caring, a
web of networks rather than
hierarchical understandings of what is
right and wrong based on abstract
principles.3
Betty Reardon characterises the
feminine mode of knowing as follows:
'The feminine mode of thinking, which
emphasisessuch linkages as those among
disarmament and peace,demonstratesa
preftrence for problem solving comprised of
open communication, free accessto
information, and honestdiscussionof
d~rences and dialogue among all
concerned. Women, whoseexperienceof
conflict has been long and varied,
particularly as peacemakersin thefamily,
seethe best ways to resolveconflict as those
that help to meet at leastsomeof the
concernsof all conflicting parties, what has
come to be called "win-win solutions". This
familial or kinship model ofconflict
resolution, in which maintaining
constructive human relationships is a
primary concern, seeksfairness and
reconciliation rather than victory or
retribution. '4
Feminist epistemology validates that
knowledge which is formed in dialogue
with and inter-relationships between
people. Eco-feminists also highlight the
dialogue that must take place with
nature. Learning from antl through
nature is more than the control and
subjugation of nature through the
manipulation of its laws. They suggest
that it will take a faculty such as
intuition additional to reason as well as
an ethics of deep caring born of
interdependence, if we are to dialogue
with and achieve knowledge of nature.
This centering of the inter-relationships
between people and between people
and nature is also the emphasis of
African knowledge systems.

in termsof its place,you looseits velocity.
Oneis actuaUyinterdependent
on each
other.Theparticlealonecannotconstitute
theflow. Aflow without theparticles
cannotbea wavein itself:Whenyou saya
personis a personbecause
of otherpeople
you are talking aboutseeingthe
interconnectedness
not thewave-particle
duality.'5
Interdependenceis captured in the
conceptof Ubuntu. African
epistemologybasesits challengeto
realpolitikon the philosophyof ubuntu.
This philosophyrecognisesthat.
individual identity is possibl~only in
community with others and nature. 'I .
am becauseyou are'..Without
relationship with the other and without
~eferenceto the other, the individual
can not be. One can not have a senseof
'me' without a senseof 'we'..Ntuli
explains: 'In Africa and India a human
being "existsbecauseI belongand I belong
thereforeI exists".It is a "be-ingwith
somebody",
sobeingwith somebody
else
kind of structuresus. In a morepractical
way, ourcult~resinsistthat whenthe
child is bornfot instance,theumbilical
cordis buried into thegroundand a treeis
planted.In otherwords,makinga link
between
human beingandplant life.'
This philosophycreatesa
mindfulness of the other that is so
necessary,relevantand si~cant to
anyconflict resolutionprocessand joint
generationof long term solutions. It
challengesus to fmd resolutionthat
meetsthe needsof the other and nature.

Towardssynergy

Feminists and thosewriting and
uncovering African knowledgesystems
within the African Renaissance
Movementmeet in the Ecofeminist
Movement. In stressingthe
interconnectionbetweenhumans and
nature feminists teachof and actto
defend the planet againstecologicaland
African approaches
environmentaldegradation.Feminists
Ptika Ntuli, characterisingMrican
challengethe ideologyof militarisation.
approachesto epistemologyexplains
Theybelieve non-violent action for
that an understanding of interchangeis possible.We have seensuch
connectednessand simultan~ousstates non-violent actionby women in the
of being characterisesAfrican
peacemovementsacrossthe world and
philosophy of being in the world and
in the eco-feminist actionsof 'Third
the telationship betweenpeople: 'We
World women' in fighting nuclear
needto end the dualismsetup by Western waste dumping, ill adviseddam
thought.Theprocess
of actuallybuilding
building and deforestationby logging
this? I am usingthe theoryof quantum
companies.
physicsand quantum mechanics
in order
The interconnectionbetweenhuman
to explain this. You sayfor instance,when and nature in African cultural practiceis
you talk aboutthewave-particle
dualism.
describedbyNtuli: 'Usuallypeopledon't
Thewave-particle
duality simplytellsus
call me Ntuli they call me "Sompisi"
that if you studytheparticlesvelocity,you
which meansfather of the hyena.
looseitsplaceand time. Whenyou studyit
Hyenais our family totem: It is ugly, it

.

has the strongestjaws. it is nastybut for
eco-viability,it needsto existtherefore
my family is entrusted with a task of
making sure that it exists.These
interrelationshipsthen underpin our
subconsciousmind and they underpin
the culture in which we live in. It is
therefore not difficult to seethat the
maintenanceof peaceand conflict
resolutionhas got a springboardin the
African philosophythat stresses
harmonious relationships.6

Someexamplesof methodology

Learning sessionsdesignedand devised
from afeminist and African perspective
would include interactive small group
work, role plays,simulations, reflection
time, interfaith meditations, team'
building, art basedmethodologiessuch
as art workshops,body sculpture, song,
storytelling and journal writing. It will
also draw on cultural practicessuch as
drum circles, ritual, and encouraging
accessingknowledgethrough music,
danceand trance/~tered statesand
healing processes.Thesemethodologies
enablethe valuesidentified by Belenky
suchas sharing, respect,affirmation,.toleranc
and connectionto become not
olllythe objectivesof the learning
s.essionsbut the processby which
learning takesplace.
Belenky et alcharacterisethe
methodologymost in tune and effective
with women thus: ..Educators
can help
womendeveloptheir mindsand authentic
voicesif theyemphasise
connectionover
separation,understandingand acceptance
overassessment,
collaborationover
competitionand discussionoverdebate
and if they accordrespectto and timefor
theknowledge
that emerges
from first hand
experience.
'7
In the learning space,this maytake
the form of women engaging in rituals
using stoneswhich they bring to the
circle, place in a basket,encircle in a
dance,then retrieve when they tell a
story of their life's experience.These
stonesbecomesymbolsof shared
knowledgefor building on and into a
collectiveunderstanding. Storiesare
not debatednor interpretations argued.
Participantslisten without framing a
counterresponsein their minds while
storiesare told. Rather,all stories are
listened to for patterns and threads.
There is no attemptto arrive at a
correct:answer,rather all storiesare
consideredto carry a part of the

solutionor truth.
Another method to understandthe
nature of conflict, its impact on people
and waysto heal from conflict may take
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the form of writing down the conflict
issuesand its personaleffects on a
sheetof paper.This is then tom into
piecesand used as papier macheto
build a vessel.This vesselcarrying ones
pain is exchanged.Thesevessels
remind one of ano~er's pain and
makesone mindful of onesactions
towardsothers. What this doesis create
the threshold for generatingoptions
that take the other into account.One
canarticulate through words the need
for win-win solutions but the physical
experienceof it goesa longer way
towards attitude change.So the bowl of
pain becomesthe vesselthat carriesthe
positive demonstrationof the ability to
turn conflict'into something creative.It
is more difficult for retribution and
revengeto become entrenched,thus
allowing healing to take place and
balanceto be created.
Accessingand honouring first hand
experienceand healing in conflict
situations is an important feature of
African waysof knowing. Ntuli explains
the way in which African cultural
practiceenablesan individual
experiencingconflict to experience
knowledgeformation: 'If someone
is
disturbedand is not actuallyharmonised.
Whatdo youdo? Yougo to the "sangoma"
and the sangomaplaysdrums.Theact oj
playing thesedrumsis toplaya
monotonoustune that becomes
pure
sound.It is throughthis levelof a pure
soundthat the subconscious
is now being
engaged.
And therewill beshoutinglike
mantras.Thissonggoeson and on and
thepersonstartsdancingand actually
moving.And whenthepersonstarts
dancingand movinghe startsshouting
words.Thesewordsthat aredisjointed
form the stringof your wish.Thesangoma
collectsall of thesewordsandforms
sentences
with a positivesenseandfeeds
thembackwhileyour mind can still
receivethem. By the timeyou stop;your
subconscious
mind hasbeenre-armed.'~
Theseexamplesare not the stuff of
traditional Westerncognitive
approachesto training in conflict
resolution but they are relevantto peace
educationin an African contextand the
contextof women's learning. If peace
educationprogrammeshavethe
objectiveof building a peaceculture,
then it must enculturate. It must bring
into the learning spaceand
methodologiesthe culture of ordinary
women and ordinary Africans.
Belenkyet al explain: 'In the masculine
myth,confirmationcomesnot at the
beginningof educationbut at the
end...havingprovedbeyondreasonable

(Stories are not debated
nor interpretations
argued. Participants
listen without framing
a counter response in
their minds.'

doubt that he has learned to think in
complex, contextual ways,the young man
is admitted into thefraternity of powe~l
knowers. Certified a thinker he becomes
one of them. This scenario may capture
the 'natural' courseof men's development
in traditional, hierarchical institutions,
but it doesnot workfor women. For
women confirmation and community are
prerequisites rather than consequences
of
development.'

Challenges

Given the traditional approachto
learning, an African feminist peace
educatoris faced with the challengeof
taking feminist methodologyinto
traditional male domains of peace
keeping and international negotiation.
The challengeis to get men to learn in
newways.
The terms learning of the 'heart and
spirit' is the colloquialco.llectivephrase
for learning through intuition,
visioning and faculties of
understandingwhich are now under
the scrutiny of westernscientists
working in the fields of quantum
physics,meditation and alternative
healing.
Thesealternativemethodologiesare
not a mish mash of yearningsof
remnants of a Sixtiespeacemovement.
Nor is it the 'new ageromanticism' of
the barefootedsisterhood.It is not an
anti-sciencecounter-culture that.
romanticisesthe past or the future. It is
more than the dabbling of disaffected

Westernyouth in Easternand
indigenous philosophies.
Realpolitikcynicallyupholds the view
that force or the threat offorce is the
wayto attain political ends.The
alternativewaychallengesthis ideology
and upholds the viewof a,world capable
of co-operationand at practice in
alternativewaysof thinking aboutthe
world.
A win-lose option is no resolution.
Victory of one overthe other is not
resolution, it is in essencesubjugation
until balanceis achieved.In African
philosophicalthought it indicatesthe
responsibilityof the 'victor' to find
resolution not exactthe greatestspoils.
It meanscalling up the resolveto
reconcileand maintain balanceand
harmony with peopleand nature.
Both feminist and African
epistemologyunderstandthe
fundamental interaction in the wot;ldto
be one of interdependence.both
emphasiseco-operativerelationship
building asthe cornerstoneof peace
milking and both centre peopleas
primary to peacemaking~nd statesas
secondaryactors.All theseof course
run counterto realpolitikanalysis.
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